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EDITORIAL
WORLD WARS AND THEIR MEANING

4"‘%unrest that prevails throughout the world today and that

~may lead to another great conflict, is being furthered by certain

rnpb to bring about greater profits. There is more money idle

_in the banks than ever before in the history of the country. To

get this money into girculation some method must be found

fput it out at interest,

;& No quicker way can be found than to bring about a war when

~men and nations have no time to think, but must act at once.

zu?onuhnbythu country alone toprevent war or to dis-

courage disarmament would be foolish, and a loss of time and

Al nations must be of one accord to prevent war. OR MUST

'BE ARMED TO THE LIMIT OF THEIR ABILITY FOR

PROTECTION OF THEIR COUNTRY. And that is—PRE-

PAREDNESS.

x

~ The meaning of war is that every country wishes to expand

her commerce and influence over the others, and to do this

she must have force at her command.

‘:THIS FORCE IS IN BATTLESHIPS, AIRPLANES

'STANDING ARMIES AND ABILITYTO QUICKLY

GATHER FORCES WHEN OTHER NATIONS APPEAR

INLANES OF COMMERCE THAT HAVE IN THE PAST

BEEN THE FIELDS OF OPERATION OF A NATION.

And that, also, is—PREPAREDNESS.

K PEACE AND WAR ‘

~ War is the manifestation of all that is bestial, greedy, savage-‘
_in mankind. He that preaches war is a universal foe. He that
-causes—declareg—war is the world’s worst enemy. There is no

glory in war, only national disgrace. J‘
-against newspapers of the type that fortell a war every week
sake of fathers, mothers, children. |
BUTTHAT PEACE CAN COME ONLY THROUGH

PREPAREDNESS.
~We are for any plan that willmake war impossible. We are

‘against self seekers who campaign on the bigotry of national

prejudice, who inflame mobs against imaginary foes. We are

_against newspapers of the type that foretell a world every week,

t.nvul h.app.enmgs in the armor of Mars. :#We believe in cultivation of international relations, in the

~ extension
of_comm

for world benefit and individual com-

fort: in inter&hange of ideas, literature and personalities. We

believe in all fthe good there is in all the people of the world

and deny that lany possess the entire supply of sanctity.
We believe in the Brotherhood of MAN

- We are for world peace.

- We would close up all roads that lead to war.

* BUT THOSE ROADS CAN BE CLOSED ONLY

"THROUGH PREPAREDNESS!
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IFAMOUS WAR VETERAN

. PLEADS FOR PEACE

PALL MALL, Tenn—A plea for

peace was Alvin York's only recog-

nition of the 18th anniversary of

the heroic deeds on the batlefields

of France that made him an inter-

national hero.

Before the war, York was a “con-

scientious objector.” On October 8,

1918, however, the gangling, awk-

ward Southerner, “unassisted”, kill-

ed at least 26 Germans and captur-

ed 132 prisoners.

York is now a farmer, 49 years

old. “If Europe wants to fight, that

is her business,” he said. “It's no

sign we should get into the mess.

Let ‘em fight, but keep America

out of it.”

Knew His Business

Talleyrand,the great Fr en c h

statesman, ws one dy talking to

a friend about habits. Some, each

insisted while not pleasing to the
eye, at least Ift no obvious hamful

effects.

Tallyrand insisted taking snuff

was beyond the pale of objection,

but his friend insited it hould not

be done.

~ “My friend,” sald the statesman,

‘"ovory diplomatist ought to take

snuff. It affords a pretext for de-

‘hy!u a reply with which one he

‘micht not have ready,”
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URRAH!

Here they come!

Heralded loud by fife and drum,

The Boy and his Pal in proud parade!

The Boy is nonchalant, unafraid. -

Heir of the Ages! Fronting life,

Ready to tilt with toil and strife.

And the Pal? He keeps his chum in sight,

Barking to left and barking to right,

And the two, as they march, proclaim to all,

We are Boy and Dog, and Pal and Pal!

Hurrah!

Watech them jog!

Wonderful creatures! Boy and Dog!

—SUSIE BEST.

Edith Marks Achieves Notable

Record in Auxiliary Work

At a recent convention of veterans, the question of the value of wom.

ens’ auxiliary organizations was discussed, and the lone man who held

that “woman’s place is in the home” went down to ignominous defeat.

Nevertheless, the discussion aroused curiosity as to what women

really accomplish in their auxiliaries, so we called on Edith Marks, past
‘prnldont of the West Seattle Unit, American Legion Auxiliary.

Our vague impression that wom-

en met every two weeks for bridge
and luncheon was furthered when

we glimpsed Mrs, Marks in the

beautiful gardens surrounding her

lovely home at Alki Point. The

well-kept grounds and shining, or-

derly, “homey” atmosphere indoors

gave evidence of the guiding hand

in the annual Americanism quest

ionnaire contest.

These are but a few of the things

accomplished by the West Seattle

Unit under the leadershlp.ot its

charming red-headed president. Her
record is all the more impressive

when one considers that she first

became a member in 1932, served a

year as corresponding secretary,
two years as recording secretary,

and then, in recognition of her

marked qualities of leadership, was

elected president in 1935,
£

Her enthusiasm and whole-heart-

ed cooperation will continue, even

though she has relinquished her of.

ficlal duties to Eleanor Baine, pres-

ident for the coming year. ¥

PRESIDENT

GROWING BUSINESS

CAUSES EXPANSION

Neff & Company, who for the

past ten years have been in busi-

ness as exclusive linoleum dealers,

recently announced that the de-

mand of their business necessitat-

ed an expansion resulting in taking

over the premises at 624 Pike St.

Their present location is at 626

Pike Street. The new addition will

be opened with a complete inne of

soft rugs and carpets,

| Al Neff said yesterday that J. B.

Johnson, a man with 25 years ex-

perience in the carpet and rug in-

dustry, will head the new depart-
ment. It is planned to carry only

the best known makes of soft floor

coverings and the sole aim of the

company will be, as usual, to furn-

be opened with a complete line of
merchandise at the lowest possible

prices. |

of a woman who possessed the art

of making a “house” inato a “home”,

“Surely, she hasn’t much time to

devote to club work,” we thought.

ENVIABLE RECORD

Perhaps the average woman

wouldn’t have much time to devote

to outside interests, but the record

of accomplishments of the West

Seattle Unit of the Auxiliary during

the past year speaks well for the

abilities of its past president.

“l am really sorry to see the

year ended,” Mrs. Marks said, “be-

cause it's been fun working and|

planning. We not only accomplished

a great deal but we retained our

record of having the largest mem.

bership of any unit in the state. In

addition, we received national cit-

ation for reaching our quota before

‘December 30.”

For two years in succession, the

unit won the award for getting the

most new members in before April

1. The award is paid transportation

for delegates to the annual coa-

vention.

Among other welfare activities,

the unit has sponsored American-

ism schools for the tutoring of alien

children prior to their becoming

naturalized. It has contributed to

hospitals and sold over S4OO worth

of baskets woven by patients at

the American Lake Hospital. It pre-

sented the James Nadison junior

high school with a picture of Lin-

coln, and also gave $lOto the West
Seattle high school for a citizenship

award.

WINS PRIZE

In addition to fulfillingher duties

as president of such an active unit,

Mrs. Marks recently won first prize

Free Service

Offered Vets

The desire to aid veterans of

Se-‘attle and at the same time promote
a more general knowledge of mouth

conditions of patients, has prompted.
Dr. R, William Anderson of Seattle

to offer free X-Ray services to vet-

erar~ “~=‘q~ the months of Decem-

ber, January, March and April.
“This service will be bene?clali

to veterans,” Dr. Anderson said

yesterday, ‘“not merely because it

is free but because it willpermit a

more complete understanding of

dental problems and the remedies

applicable in each case.”

Dr. Anderson, who has practiced

dentistry in Seattle for the past

nine years, graduated from North

Pacific Dental College in 1928 and,

although not a veteran in the sense

of wartime services, is a member

of the reserve officers corps.
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Stokol stoker takes ooanl«eucharge of your heating. Burns

inexpensive, dustless coal.

No ash removal. Stokol bin-

feed feeds coal direct from

bin—only stoker designed to

leave bin and heating plant
location undisturbed—elimi-

nates handling coal. Guar

anteed for two years. Pays for

itself in fuel savings. Install

a Stokol now—terms to suit.

STOKOL EXCLUSIVE FEATURES

Hydraulic Oil Transmission *

Automatic Air Control * No

Gears « No Shear Pins . Sileat

LowAir-TightHopper (hopper

types) « Clean . Beautiful.

2120 4th Ave. 911 Pacifie

BL. 7156 MA. 5161
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MOORE HOTEL

BARBER SHOP

JUST SERVICE

THAT'S ALL

1928 SECOND AVENUE
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BUCKLES MADE

PLEATING

BUTTONHOLING
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SEWING MACHINE SERVICE

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES

OF SERVICE MACHINES

2211 North 45th St. ME 4455

PARAMOUNT

ARMS

APARTMENTS

A real Home Right
in the Heart of Town

1021 Pine St. MAin 1935

22 Years i Business

MAin 6459
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“We Will Clean

You Right”

716-18 Stewart Street
WE CALL AND DELIVER

HOTEL GORDON

GILLESPIE CRAIGHEAD

Manager

204 Pine Street ELiot 9124

Established 1897

COLLINS BROS.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

911 East Pine St.

Lady Attendant EAst 7444
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Fred Orsinger of the United

States bureau ofindustries launch-
ed a campalgn today to combat

the theory that fishermen tell tal-

es.

“| get tired,” he sald, “of hear.

ing people say—‘Oh, that's just

another fish story’—why, It's un-

Just.”

Orsinger sald
=

he had investiga-

ted nine fish sto-

ries and found

seven true,

A true story
"

was that of the

rubber-tired fish

The rubber turn-

ed out to be a

rubber washer

that had stuck to

the fish and grew

3 into its scales. .

“And then,” continued Orsinger,

“Lacy Kilgore and John Gentry,
Tennessee fishermen, were clean-

ing a ten pound bass and found

a SSOO diamond ring in its mouth,

A yarn about the beazle fish was

branded untrue.

“This fish,” said Orsinger, “was

supposed to live off the hum of

humming’ birds.”

...That,” he added, “is the kind of

thing that we have to break up.”
- . . .

SHE IS DAID

The

Blue Danube
509 Pike Street

offers

Finest Fooos

Cuoicest Wines

ENnTERTAINMENT

Amongst Seattle's Most Distinctive

Surroundings

No Cover Charge at Any Time

Oakland Patrolman George T.

Sels exchanged shots with a skunk

in the basement of & home here

recently,
The skunk fired twice,
Sels fired three times.

The skunk is dead.

Sels 1s in the bathtub,
. . .

WHAT TH'
...

(Qne can believe as much of |
this as he wants, but H. Dent,
Jr. says it was told to him

by a friend and that's as far as

he will go.

It seems the man was fish-

ing. State not mentioned: time

not given. He was Just fishing.
He had a fine lot

of minnows and

whenever he put 1\
them on the line

they seemed to

wilt,

Along came a chap, who saw
what was happening and coun-

seled the fisherman that he

should dip the minnows in a

little “Kentucky bug juice”
that he possessed

“When you do, they will hit

the water alive and will give

you the run for your life,” he

said.

Into the “bug juice” went the

minnow. Into the water went

the line. There wasn't much

doing for a time, then the ang-

ler had the biggest “bite” of

his career. He fought the fish

for half an hour before he

managed to land It

When he brought it in he

found the minnow had its

mouth fastened like a bulldog
in the thoat of a beautiful

two-foot trout.
Seattle Times

ASK MILT REICHERT

BUTTE—Charles Joy, forestry

supervisor, recently reported dis-

covery of a fisherman’s paradise

on Rock Creek.

Local anglers who sought maps

to secure the exact location found

a Rock Creek in connection with

every canyon and coulee in the

forest.

.GOOD RAT TRAP

SATSOP—Ted Mouncer, local

storekeeper, is claiming possession
of the world’s best

and most satifactory
rat trap.

Finding an injured
horned owl, Mouncer

took the bird to his

store, bound up a dam-

aged wing and left it e

perched on a rafte

for the night. The next morning, he

walked into the store to find six

dead rats scattered on the floor.

QUALITY
ENGRAVING CO.

All the Nome Implies

WE OFFER DAY AND NIGHT

SER VlCE—Saturday Included

310 Virginia Street

MAia 3436 MAia 339

BELTRAMO SCHOOL OF MUSIC

PROF. G. G. BELTRAMO

X

Prominent teacher of Accorion
»

a planoforte and voice. %
Accerdions for sale and for rent

with lessons .

1902 HORTON BT. RAINIER 6641

FOSTER ADVERTISING SERVICE

"

| OUR PRINTING SERVICE COVERS NUMEROUS |I LEADING BUSINESS HOUSES OF SEATTLE

1621 Times Cowrt SEneca 1988

\\w‘ WE DELIVER

A> \4 EVERYTHING TO BUILD OR REPAIR

.“, \ YOUR HOUSE

EAST MADISON LUMBER CO.

2021 East Madison St. EAst 8080

PRINTERS STATIONERS

OFFICE FURNITURE

SAFES

TRICK AND MURRAY

115 Seneca St.
G

LDy

SEATTLE <, > MAin 1440

NOTARY AND CORPORATE

RUBBER STAMPS

and

MARKING DEVICES

PUGET SOUND STAMP WORKS

170 Marion Street ELiot 4566

SCIENTIFIC SWEDISH MASSAGE

MEDICAL GYMNASTICS KELP VAPOR BATH

ELECTRO HYDRO-THERAPY

OCEAN KELP NATURETORIUM
C.E.GATES

EXPERIENCED GRADUATE MASSEUR

Treatment by Appointment '

614 UNION STREET ELiot 8815

SEFATTLFES MOST BEAUTIFUL MORTUARY

Prices Within the Means of All

LOCATED ON THE NORTHERN CREST OF BEAUTIFUL QUEEN

ANNE HILL, ONE OF SEATTLE’S MOST CHARMING DISTRICTS

ARTHUR A NWRIGHT & SON

FUNERAL %Sl DIRECTORS

SIXTH AVENUE WEST ano QUEEN ANNE BLVD.

Horsfall Retires

‘To Inactive List

Dr. Frank L. Horsefall, Seattle

physician and former captain in the

‘Medical Reserve, it was aanounced

last week, was recently transferred

to inactive service.

Dr. Horsefall, 64 years old, has

reacahed the retirement age,
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